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Eastern T€achers news
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS OOLLEGE---OH.Mtn..ESTON

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

31, 194�

arefree �astern Clan Gathers. for 31st Homecoming
Queen of them All

Goes Down in
History as Perfect

Boy in Blue and Girl in Lace

By Shirley Middlesworth

ATTENDED

BY

an

unexpected

number of former students, many

.s.ill

in

uniform,

hei::_htened

by

fi':·e years,

and

the

with

first

Homecoming

spirits

peace

this

in

year

te!d an obvious significance which
was lacking during ihe wa1 years.
In tune. with the spirits of

the

H:im£comers were the hug" bonfire
and pep session held Friday ev<lning
�n

the "72".

Adding a new note to

this traditional get-together were
the fireworks which could be seen
for many miles around Charleston.
The bonfire was the second one built
by the freshmen men; the first hav
ing been burned the previou s night
when it was left unguarded
Over Hill, Over Dale

At 8:30 a record audience saw
"The Far-Off Hills," presented by
the Eastern Players and directed by
Dr. Marian Gallaway. The price o!
the play-goers ticket entitled them
not only to a seat for the show, but
to a cup of coffee and a sugar cookie
between the first and second acts.
Then later, for the ciirnrr.a-lovers,
the Will Rogers Theatre presented
their annual Midnight Show
for
Home comers.

1een Jeanne Volkman, after receiving crown from News· Editor Jim
Roberts, surrounded by tiny flower bearers.

�anne Volkman Receives Crown
Traditional Ceremony at Dance
D TIOXAL CLIMAX to East
t's

thirty-first

annual

Home

;ig was the presentation of the

n and her court.
9:00

\�s

Miss

Kathryn

Weber,

Manager of the News, wel

d the alums and presented the
1.
ss

and attendant.s.
Louise

Schneider was

prl'l

� as tl!e Freshman lady, es
d by
George
Harris.
MU!s

e!der,
l

T. ¢.

a brW1ette,

Is a Char

High graduate,

Lady in Red
;endant from
the sophomore
was Miss �hlrley Middlesworth,

a Sigma Sigma.

She was es

d by Flight Officer William
er.
A flaming redhead, Miss
lesworth is active on campus,
:ig as President of the Sophoclass and a member of the
staff.

Kay Duff of the Junior class
escorted by Harold Maris, Phi
a Epsilon.
Miss Duff, dra
; star, was the brownette of
�ueen's Court.
;s

>s Luella Day, Senior attend
was escorted by Frank Mcin
Phi Sigma Epsilon. Miss Day
ier dark-haired beauty; is the
r of the Warbler and assistant
r of the Ne'IJ!S.
·

. · .

Ali Hail, the Queen
d then the Queen herself was
nted to Eastern. Miss Jeanne
nan, t)1e Queen, was escorted

e throne and crowned by James
rts, of Sigma Tau Gamma and
of the News. Queen Jeanne
)rW1ette Sophomore from Kan
�.
She is a member of Delta
a Epsilon and is an art ma-

r

;er Miss Volkmann was pra
ted Queen the mixed ensem
nder the direction of Mr. Don
Johnson sang Eastem's Alma
r and her majesty then des
�d from the throne and led the
ttonal Queen's waltz.

Plans Group
Allots School

$3,000,000

T!IE ILLINOIS post-war planning
commission has approved an al
lotment of funds totalling about $3,000,000 to this college frir construc
tion projects, which are to be start
ed as rapidly as possible. From the
entire amount, the commission has
approved for immediate release $85,028 to Eastern, in an appropriation
of approximately $315,000 granted
to the five state teachers colleges
of Illinois.
Start Blueprints

"This release of fW1ds,"
stated
President Rober t G. Buzzard, "per
mits the Division of Arrhitecture
and Engineering immediately to set
about completing the plans
and
specifications for the approved pro
jects.
When such work has been
completed, the building costs cr.,n b6
secured, contracts can be iei by com�
petitive bidding, and the plans tor
construction made."
The first of the 11ew 'Qulidin� to
be erected will oo the P.ew librar y,
the final plans for which are now
being completed by the state archi-.
tect. The library will be lGcated on
the northwest corner of Schahrer
Field, and will cost an
estimated
$615,646.
Break Ground Soon
"The indications are," stated Dr.
Buzzard, "that all preliminaries can
be completed shortly, and that the
actual ground breaking can
take
place within three months.'"
Since the breaking of gr0W1d for
the library will wreck the use of
the Varsity footoall field and track
on Schahrer Field, it will be im
mediately necessary to smrt work
on the new stadium on the Lincoln

(Ccmtinued on Page Etg,ht)

On the do t
of 9:30
Saturday
morning, as Dr. Walter Klehm had
promised, the parade began i ts cus
tomary trek up
Seventh
street,
around the square, and back home
via Sixth street.
Noticeal>le here,
too, were the signs of peace . . .
gasoline-propelled vehicles were in
evidence again, and twenty bands,
who made the trip to
Charleston
this year with no restrictions from
their rationing boards. Alt.ernating
bands and floats, and headed by the
President's Car, the parade
was
made even more spectacular by the
Hollywood-like Queen's Float, pro
vided by the Eastern Booster's Club.
Honor

Vets

The special assembly hP-ld soon
after the parade, at 10:45, and at 
tended by a large group, was dedi
cated to Eastern's service men. Dr.
R. G. Buzzard was in charge, with
Pfc. Leland Watson and Lt. Wallace
Wilson on the program.
The seniors and alums wh,o 11.t·
tended the Homecoming luncheon
in the Women's Gym, hea.rd. a wel
come speech qy Ma.cy Jo Searby,
student C01,m�ll prexy and a re
�ponse PY Teddy Ruhmann, '45. Also
inelucted ·with the price of their meal
ticket was a duet by Dorothy Hoy
and Ruth Longbons, and greetings
Continued on Page Eight

Delta Sig prize

winning float, entitled "Back
For Keeps"

Home

Sororities, Ford l-louse Cop
Parade, Decoration, Prizes
DR. WM. H. Zeigel announr.ed winners of

float

and hOUSf! decora

tion prizes Saturday evening at the
Homecoming Dance be!ore

one

of

the largest crowds of al·.;mni in sev
eral years.

Charleston business men compos

ed the judging team

which

gave

first

these awards for the .floats:

place, Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority.

this

float,

For Keeps",

entitled

carried

"Back
a

Home

sailor, just

returned and his girl, seated· under
a beautifully decorated a.rbor.
ACE Places

Second place, American Childhood

Education

A.sociation,

which

pre

sented "Under the Magic Umbrella",

a series of stories for children. The
float carried a teacher W1dH a love
ly umbrella with a group of small
children at her feet.
Third place
went to
Pemberton· Hali.
Their
float, elaboratel;; decorated, was en
titled "Honey on the Moon", and
presented an attractive young lady
seated on a huge crescent moon.
Honorable mention was given
to
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and to
the Home Economics club for their
well-done floats.

In the house decoration

Sigma

Sigma Sigma

awarded
Gamma

first

place,

fraternity.

contest,

sorority
Sigma

second

was

Tau

place,

and Phi Sigma Epsilon fTaternity,

third place.

Ford 1Makes Debut

Interest was shown among unor
ganized houses this fall and prizes
were awarded to the students at the
Mrs. Scott Ford house, 1016 Sixth
first place, the Edna Bails house,
1024 Sixth. second place, and th&
Wm. Dykes house,
1639
Seventh
third place.
The two-mile parade, fa·vored by
beautiful weather, was led by !-'res
ident Buzzard and his party, follow
ed by the color guard and t.he beau
tiful float sponsored by the Char
leston Chamber of Commerce, Boos
ters' Club, Kiwanis Club,
Rotary
Club, Elks Club, Business and Pro
fessional Women's Club. and
the
Mattoon Association of Commerce
which carried the Queen and her
attendants.
"It was undoubtedly
the most beautiful float an Eastern
parade has ever seen and the pa
rade was the large.st for the past
several years," stated Dr. Walter
Klehm, parade marshal.

'It Was Just a Jaunf

EARL BAUGHMAN ON 1st B-29 FLIGHT FROM GUAM
By Carolyn Shores

ABOARD ONE Of
Superfort.s

which

the

three

last

B-29

must have been an old story to him

Seven League

Monday,

on Main,, Germany,

was

ters.

Lt.

Earl E. Baughman,, former Eastern

s�udent ef 1940�42.
The fligp,t", conimanaed by Lt.
Gen." Nathan Twining, cb1ef of the
Tweptietn Air Force, was made by
wa.y of the westerly route due to air
field congestion on the shorter east
bound route across the P'acific be
cause of the immense return
of
troops and planes to the
United
States.
Flying time for the 13,305 mile
trip was 60 hours and 14 minutes
with the non-stop 4105 mile route
from Frankfurt-on-the-Mcin, Ger
many, to Washington, covered in 20
hours and 26 minutes.
This was the second non - stop
flight from Germany, tl:e first hav
ing been accomplished in 1938, when
Capt. Alfred Henke flew 3,985 miles
from Berlin to New York in 24
hours and 58 minutes.
The three B-29"s carried AAF vet
erans, all eligible for discharge W1der the point system.
Twenty-three year old Baughman,

70 round

Atlantic

and

trips

!lawn

15

He holds the

Air Medal and three Oak Leaf Clus

Washington,

D. c., via Karachi, India and Frank
furt

has ma<le

the

missions over Japan.

October 20, completed the first mass
flight from Guam to

for he

across

Lt. Earl ;Baughman

. boots

one of the veterans brought back
in the Forts, has been m the serv
ice three years. This latest journey

Baughman entered the sei·vice at
the University oi Chicago as a cadet
in meteorology. From there, he was
rnnt to La Guardia Field, New York,
and from this base made his flight.s
across the Atlantic. From Tinia, an
island in the Mariannas, he flew his
missions over Tokyo. On Guam he
was appointed as.;,lstant weather of
ficer for the Twentieth Air Force.
While attending Eastern, Baugh.
man' s record was no less excellent
than his army record. In his first
year of college he served as quarter
master for the Phi Sig dining serv
ice, and in his second year. he serv
ed as president of both Phi Sigm'.l.
Epsilon and the Student Council,
and Business manager of •he N ewi;.
His many extra-curricular actiV'ities
did not sem to impede nls grade
status, as he was a straight A stu
dent in his Math and Physics major.
Earl's older sister Shirley, now
the wife of Major Earl Conley, grad
uated from Eastern in 1944. and his
younger sister, Betty, is currently
on the News staff as a sophomore
at Eastern.
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PEO P LE W H O L I VE I N G LASS H O U SES
S H O U L D N 'T TH ROW STO NES

THE STORY of Frank Tate and his dream of a Student Lounge
for Eastern and the ultimate conception of that dream by
the Student Council of 1943-44 have been recited in the NEWS
lo, these many times.
.
One of the conditions on \Vhich the approval of the Admm
istration for the establishment of the Lounge was predicat(!d
was that the student body through its governing group, the
Student Council, should be wholely responsible for the conduc�
of the Lounge.
In other words, as Jong as the students showed themselves
capable of accepting the obligations connected with the privi
leges of the Lounge, then the Lounge was to remain in opera
tion, and only that long.
After watching the operation of the room for these past
seven weeks it seems that the prospects for its continuation are
tottering on the brink of catastrophe. From a place to spend a
enjoyable spare minute or two, drink a coke, browse through a
.
magazine or kibitz on a few hands of ndge, the L ?unge has
deteriorated into nothing more than a disreputable pigpen!
Coke bottles and half-burned cigarettes l�tter the floor.
Torn and mangled magazines are piled on the davenports and
chairs. Last Friday afternoon only one deck of card� tit to play
with remained in the room ...and several other decks, compos!,!d
of heterogenous mixtures of forty or fifty decks which had gone
J,efore were the other alternative.
It would appear that the time had come when the Student
Council should look to their laurels and take some steps to rec
tify the problem child they have full authority over.
POST SCRIPT: We hope that Warrant Officer Frank Tate,
while on Campus during Homecomiug, didn't have the misfor
tune to wander into the Lounge and personally witness the
dilapidation into which his "dream child" has fallen!

�

A F RES H VOTE FO R H O MECOM I N G
NOW THE gala occasion we have heard about since our first
day at E.I.has come and gone. We have something more
than a vague idea of what the upper classmen meant when they
told us it would be the most exciting, colorful and busiest week
of the school year.
At the parade and all during Homecoming, we saw the fel
lows and girls who are part of the frame-work of Eastern's,
reputation-the students that everyone remembers, like the fel
low who was a football star in 19-, or the girl that was queen
a couple of years back.
Meeting these fellO\VS and girls that we have heard so much
about gives us a feeling of awe and makes us wonder if we
might ever return with a history like theirs. We didn't feel
very adequate to begin with-the green Freshmen, you know.
But when Eastern's big names came back and strolled through
the corridors we were all thumbs. We felt like they might be
commenting among themselves on what college was coming to.
No small part of Homecoming for the Freshmen was the
end of initiation and the discarding of their little green ties.
Now we feel that we must really belong. We have an idea1
Homecoming will mean more. than ever to us as the years roll
by.
Yes, Homecoming makes us feel proud of E. I. and glad
that we chose it for our school.

J LIVEN I LE DEL I N QU E N C Y MASQUERA DES
AS HALLOWEEN P RA N KS
TO THOSE of us who are annually terrified! by our imaginings
of the probaMe fate of our sundry property at the hands of
juvenile terrorists, it comes as a relief to find that the Charles
ton Kiwanis Club and the Chamber of Commerce have evolved
an excellent plan for diverting the energies of these young Hal
loween pranksters from vandalism to creative effort.
The plan of these organizations is to offer cash awards for
the best artistic work done in watercolor on the windows down
town. Paints are to be furnished by the clubs, and first, sec
ond and third prizes of $3.00, $2.00 and $1.00 are to be given.
It is certainly time for steps to be taken to eliminate the
yearly nuisance and destruction that is apparently legitimized
by the title "Halloween Prank." The proper term is Juvenil�
Delinquency. Nothing else could be applied in the recent break
ing of windows along Sixth street and similar acts.
The proper place for correction should have been af home,
and though we do commend the civic organizations of the· city
for their efforts, we do not think it laudable that they have
found it necessary to assume a responsibility for teaching
youngsters the things they should have learned at home.

--�-----
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Vet Yearns for Spirit
Of fGolden Days'
GUEST EDITORIAL

A Reg ime nt I n Review

by Lee Taylor
FOR :\. man or \\'Oman to return to their Alma.
Mater after an extended absence is beyond
any doubt one of the outstanding events in
one's life. In the coming months. Eastern will
see a growing
number of men
a n d w omen
such as this . ..
men and wom
en who have
c h e r i s hed: in
memorv
their
t h 0 l1 g hts of
Life at East
ern, even tho
t h e y \V e r e
years and mile9
away . . . re
turning to re,, sume their col
; lege education.
Are we who
en
are now
rolled at East
e r n prepared
for the return
of these other
a nc\
s o n s
of
<laughters
school!>
o u r
Can we stand
up td t h e i �
comparjsgq qf
.z
against
times
Sgt. Lee Taylor

r"
the. "Golden Da\'S
'

Y�s, we are able to meet the most i,:omp11-ri�
sons they care to make, but it wit) call for Gjpse
cnoperation on the part of everyone now, mpre
than ever, when current enrollment figures are
less than one-half those of former enrollm.ents.
There is a spirit of Eastern, and there will
always be. Now it seems to have lagged. Petty
quarrels and organizational rivalry have gotten
out of hand and have run away with the bit
between their teeth.
These things must not be allowed to wreck
that part of Life at ;Eastern that was a fond
memory of 111ar1y who were gone during the
war. Eaeh is a. part of cqllege life and though
there may be questions among organizatjons.
all must be willing to eoneede ppint�, tq wqrJ<:
for better conditions and to eooperatt 'Yith
other organizations for the good of Eastern.
I say keep the organizational spirit and t ra
dition, maintain strong indepenclence, but <,:o-i
operate for a hetter Eastern.·
Everyone who returns will compare the.
present school with that of the "good old days."
Shall we forget alld fail, or shall we remember
where we are and why we are here and meet
successfully any standard placed before us?
\Ve ask of Eastern a higher education ...
we must leave Eastern a higher and nobler tra
dition-a tradition achieved by cooperation.
(EDITOIR'S KOTE: Sgt. Lile Taylor, veteran of the
Airican, Sicilian, Italian, French and German cam
paigns -as a member of the 57th Signal Battalion of
first- the Fifth :;,nd later the Seventh Armies-returned
to Eastern only to weeks ago after a four-year absence
while in the army. His words of warning lln the pres
ent llttltude now sweeping Ea.stern are particularly well
chosen. They should be read apd remembered by every
member of the student body.)

MAJOR DEAN A. Fling is an eyewitness reporte
the greatest day in the entire Pacific war-the

the �eace agreement was signed with Japan. Frc
special vantage point above the city of Tokyo, he

able to view the entire proceedings-and saw the

coming in at Tokyo Bay, the Marines landing at Y
suga, and C-54's bringing in Marines at the At

Air Field.

l\'lajor Flin .. was with the 20th Air Force ill
their great ;:Show of Power" over Tokyo. fly g
circll'S ove11 the city. "We got to look the cit,
over and see all the damage we had done," he
commented. "It was t•�e fin:t time we had been
able to sit up there and lo-Jk around. It was

�

unusual and amusing. too. to hear the plane5
that were coming in calling to Tokyo, and say
ing, 'Tower, this such-ond-such a ship. Request
information for landing·.'"

Major Fling had had aerial views of Tokyo before,
not for such a prolonged length of time at such a
altitude. "We flew two high altitude missions agE
Tokyo," he said, "but we didn't do much dama� e
less we were trying to starve them out. All we hit'
the rice paddies."
iW.e flew many 'blitz missions,' though, as the
low altit.ude night- work was called.
many as

I e flew as
W

five missions in eleven days, at an alti

tude of about five or six thousand feet in raids
on Tokyo, K•Dbe, Osaka, and 1Na;goya.

We did

both high altitude day work and low altitude
> •t work.
nigh

Ours was the only air force to do

both."

d!!
Major f!igg WBfi a fnem)Jer of tp.e Ninth Bombar
Group, which operated ffOll1 tge air base op T�r
Island, which is' 10C!i-�d ope-fourth mile from. Sa11
Guam was situatecj one hundred 1lliles to the SOI
After leaving. th� �tates for pie Pacific from Lat!:
Field, Oajifornia, op. Januarr 7, 1945, pe went f!rs1
John Rodgers Field, OahH, and }P,eg �waja!eip.
the ·way over everyhing wi;is quiet, a!ld l14ajor :P
commented tf}at 4e spept �he time P!a�f:l' <;:9,Fd� i
the �rciup pofilmaJlcjef.,
..Uter Kwii.jalei!'l, he was sta,tioneg at Tmia.P.1
where he s11ent the first sh!: wtieks in praetw11
It was
on high altitude bombing missions.
from Tinian that his group operated during

the battle for lwo Jima. and M.ajor Fling's ship
had the honor of "buddying" the first B-29 to
land at Iwo Jirna. on \March 3. "!Buddying," he
explained, is when t·h e planes go two or more
together for !lrotection while landing.
The
Major, hawever, did not land on the island until
one week later.

In discussing the Pacific war, Major Fling said t
it was divided into two phases-pefore· apd after ;
jima. !'Before Iwq Ji111a, jt was rough," h� said·, '.'J
erwar-ds, Jt was jlasier., We �d !).O fighter support w
the first Navy raid around �arcq 1, after wliit;:h tn
whi�e we d!d
was path fighter and greunc! support,
high altitude bombing.
On September 29, Major Flln•g started back to
the United 1States vla ATC on a C-54 plane. He
arrived in the States on October 9 at llamllton
Field, California.

Major Fling graduated fro:rr. Eastern in 1940. He
jored in Mathematics, was a member of Fidelis
Varsity Clubs, and belonged to the Tennis Team.

n
i

On July 28, 1940, he joined the "Flying Cadets,"
a.nd was later stationed at Tulsa, Oklahoma.,
Randolph Field and Kelly Field, before being
sent to the Pacific.

Box score on lettuce: Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with th
battle stars, pre-Pearl Harbor ribbon, Distingulsl
Flying Cross with one oak-leaf cluster, Air Medal�
bo� with two oak-leaf clusters, and Wi��� ·

'Horses Don't Bet on People'

QUE�N'S FLOAT PROVES 'BOAT IN BASEMENT'
THERE IS an old fable about the
man who built himself a boat in
his basement, and last week several
Easterners learned more about the
possibilities of that yarn when they
found themselves playing starring
roles in a drama with an embarras
singly similar plot.
lt all began when several Char
leston service organization,; offered
through the Chamber of Commerce
to provide tne materials for the de�
oration of a beautiful float for U,e
Queen.
This was accepted with alacrity by
News heads who immediately star�
ed planning with Parade Marshal
Dr. Walter Kiehm for the construc
tion of the float.
The assistance of Head Grounds
man Camille Monier was obtained
and his huge heavy duty trailer was
towed into one of the induscrial arts
shops, and with the help of several
business men, a frame cor1structed
on it. The deco.rations arrived from
Chicago and were put on J:;y a gang
of college girls, assisted by a group
of students from TC High
Came the dawn of Satl.irdfty morn
ing and time for the parade. Came
also the boat in the basement. Lo
and behold, the float was �oo wide
to clear the doors.

Braces in the skirt of the float
were hurriedly removed and after
some tugging and hauling. accom
. panied by much shouting, the trail
er eased down the ramp to the alley
way.
Came another boat in Lhe same
basement! The alley, with a row of
trees and shrubbery formir .g a wall
on the opposite side. was too nar
row to turn the long-30 feet-and
fluffy white vehicle in!
of
The wailing of the sirens
Greek �ythology were naught com
i:;ared to the waii.ing that arooo upon
the Walls an<! Towers then. Foi.µ
blocks away acros.s campus the pa�
Here, wedged
rade was !arming.
between doors and trees, sat $150
worth of material designed to be in
that parade. Was this, after all, to
be another disastrous repetition of
that Homecominff parade two years
ago when the Queen's float did not
arrive in time for the parade?
Ye editor wa.<> Lf;aring nis hair out
in shreds, the royal ladies were dis
traught. Monier was stuck, and Dr.
Kiehm was trying to figure it out
on his slide rule.
To the rescue then came Harry
White and Rex Simms, members of
Each with an
the grounds staff.
axe slung over his shoulder, much

in the manner of George Wa.shl!
ton, came upon the scene of
tration and despair.
They made short order of the �
and shrubbery biocking the 'i
and Monier, followed by Her �
jesty and her court, rolled sereil
off across the campus to the he
of the forming parade, proving 11
that horses don't bet on Pe<ll
horses have too much sens;;,

17 Alum n i Return to
P h i S i g B a nquet

f'lU

Sig house at 1431 Ni
THE
street was the scene of many
unions during the Homecoming ·
i:;assed. Sam Yost and Bill Pu
making the arrangements, a d'
was held at 6 p. m., Saturday,
tober 20, following the football
Present over the week-end
Frank Tate, W. 0. J. G.; Sgt.
Curry; Lt. Russell Sims; Lt.
ley Squires; Bill OWens; Lt.
Wilson; Bob Humes; Pvt. W
Williams; John Dempster;
Ray Harmes; Morris Paden; Ch
Crites, Petty Officer Secor.ct c
Major Earl Conley; Sam Crisp,
ty Officer, Second Class; !)(\n
Charles Barth, and Sgt. Jim G
her.

ay, October 31, 1945

,

______
______

_

SQUIRE & ESQUIRE

... by Esquire

Here's Your 'Victory' NEWS ----

The Nation's
Campus in Review

A Lower By Any Other Name Would B e
J ust as H igh

LOE E.5quire had been through lots of things, but never until in the
dPc of the post-homecoming week - somewhat more than usually

and enmeshed in a head splitting effort to compose a chronicle
lbesc columns, did we meet our nemesis. On our left, that harbinger
humdrum, slightly erratic music critic Jeanne Lower, piano in hand,
at one of Mr. Remington's
es while on ow· right, she
up a steady and ear-splitting
the old boy dropped a letter under
of records on our owr private
his door-and now he knows he is
box. We tell you it was terri
nothing but the mailman.
There we were, minding our
business, and trotting down the
WHICH IS WHERE
,. piece to st. james's infirmwe came in, so aurevoir.
, w hen she pops up shouting
nonsense about somebody hav
AND JUST AS
we're nearly batty anyway, in comes
a big hard head, and wanting to
10111ething about hallelujah.
the louse who shares our office to
expound his "Theory of thP Possi
bility of Probability"-after which
THAT SETTLED IT,
we faintly struggle to the typewrit
we immediately departed for
er and peck out "So What!"
Little Campus and put a nickle

the slot, but all we ever got was
salted peanut.5.

WHILE THERE, WE
into P'reston Shryock and his

pal, Bill Pulliam. Which re
lilds us of the fact that our sis

Ir achoo !, Southern
� mls.51.ng 1111 kind.$

at C arbondale,
of bets there.

IT SEEM S THAT
ICh of these boys had a relative.
Btran ge, ls it not?) And each of
belle relatives at one time or an
lher was President of Southern.
!etBill and 'Shrinkie' came to East
m for some unknown rea.:;on.
ALL THIS REGALED
members of one of Miss Rein
ardt's Psych classes no end last
1rently when she
inquired
of
!hrinkie' if he was "related to the
llryock's of Carbondale?"

S OCIAL NOTE:
Miss Bettie Keck, of the Chestnut
Kecks, was a campus visitor over the
week-end, while a fugitive from a
padded cell in Deaconess Hospital
in Lincoln,
LAST MONDAY,
Prof, Bill Wood had the gall to pro
claim to his Sociology class that
"People as they grow older don't
dance the way they did when they
were younger!" This 1n spite of the
fact that we had seen him cutting
quite a fancy rug at the Homecom
ing dance the Saturday night be
fore.

ie

WELL, YOU'RE
only as young as you feel, eh Prof?

�ink, "but there's noLhing I can

OUR PAL. UNCLE
Cagey, the harried and· hmried ad
vlser to this sheet, is deep in the
midst of a search for coins from
the era of the Emperor 'i'rajan to
add to his world famed collection.

"YES, ADMITTED

1

about it!"

LEAVING OUR TWO
imesakes splur�ing their !?.st nickle
1 a coke with two straws. we wend
our weary way outside, where we
et Tolly, the mailman, who pro
eded to hand us a letter from our
-occasional ghost writ.er. Profes
r Sinatkins, now of the Univer
�y of Illinois staff.

HE REL ATED THE
lry,.--too true for cqmfort, we ar�
q\aj ,.--0f tl!e cl9,5:i of ,/\., f;I. 'f, :fi.
's who threw era,5er§ at a c!v U!1m
Ill ventiireg . into iP:eir. �l�room,
d who l at er tume<t out to be tneil'
1th prof.

dry Tale:
inked.

POST SCRIPT.
them
Only three of

RUNNING INTO
gave Atkins the idea
at he should from an 'Ea.stern at
He proposes regular
nois' club.
:etings and to us it so;md.s like
has caught the gospel of Frank
,te , who went half way around
! world to found the Cairo branch
the Eastern State club.

d Craig

CONTINUING,
ex-loco focal told how he had
!eted a distinguished looking man
as
th an extra heavy brie1case
ofessor' for weeks, until one day

!

C APTAIN BILL
Armstrong, late of the U. S. Army
and now band director at TC High,
tells about the time that he was rid
ing in a truck in North HoDand last
year in what he describes mildly as
rather cold weacher. ALtired in two
set.5 of 'long johns', a
sleeveless
woolen sweater, a woolen shirt, an·
other sweater and a fur-lined coat,
he bounced off the truck. a<: it went
over a bump, and due to the pad
ding he was fortunately equipped
with, he received na,ry a hrui.se, ·
the

padding

What!
No
Piano?

FROM THE WHEATON RE CORD,
Wheaton

College,

Wheaton, Illl

ncis, comes news of an interesting

re�ital which is to be spo1:sored by
the

Student

Council.

'!'he

recital

features Geraldine Lawhorn,
and

deaf negro

will

play

and also
ings.

several
give

expressionist
piano

blind
who

selections

interpretative

By J eanne

read

Miss Law11.orn learned to play

the piano by means of braille mu
sic.

"Stage Door" is the play which
Robinson High student.5 will pre
sent on October 26. The NEWS 'N'
EVERYTHING also reported that
three of their last year's
seniors
were attending Eastern this
fall.
They are Freda and Veda Roberts,
and Estalene Meeker.
The STATE SIGNAL, news sheet
of State College at Trenton, New
Jersey, reports that the Women's
Physical Education Department is
to make a movie debut. The Na
tional Women's Athletic Association
Section on Movies and Visual Aids
has asked the Department to make
the film on soccer and speedball
and al.so to write the script which
will g:> with it. Sounds interesting.
"Laryngiti s and Dish-Pan Hands"
was part of a headline in the BRAD
LEY TECH of Peoria
describing
what happened to the poor sorority
rushees after rushing time was over.
It was quite a let-down too,
for
some of the freshies who had been
expecting grand times!
Wild Cat's Den state park
in
Iowa will be the destination of a
group of geology students from Au
gu.stana College, Rock Island, Illi
noi s when they take an all-day
field trip to points of geological in
terest.
The atomic bomb is on everyone's
lips-and from the looks of some of
the other college papers it appears
that the colleges are taking it up.
An article from THE COLLEGIO,
Kansas State
Teachers
College,
Pittsburg, says that the first meet
ing of the Pittsburg Puolic Forum
had as its topic. "The Atomic Bomb".
Members of the college
faculty,
ministers from . the local churches
and laymen discussed different sides
of the topic.

-�

FRED GEHRT, WHO
has been selected as the head of
ficial for the event, says that after
watching Walt do some of his prac
ticing for the meet, he has come to
the conclusion that a last minute
change may be necessary.
"IF BY ANY CH ANCE,"
says Fred, "Walt should b� leading
the race, the field will be cleared
immediately after the game to per
.
mit the runners to finish!'

Everyone is Writing
more letters!
Give
EATON'S F I NE
LETTER PAPE RS

59c

up

KING BROS.

Lower

4fM!;;. ;@lt *-"' �* Wfii<.

WOODY. HERMAN has a new release for Columbia, narr,ely: "Bi
jou" and "Put That Ring On My
Finger". Herman gets a weird note
throughout "Bijou" as only Herman
can. There is some very nice solo
work on this Ralph Burns composi
tion. "Ring On My Finger" features
the leader on the vocals and shows
excellent work from the rhythm sec
tion. This is, by far. the i;est from
this band in a long time.

Comet has scored again with the
always good Norvo Combo and his
"Slam Slam Blues" and "Hallelu
jah".
Blues gives Slam an oppor
tunity to show his ability for good
blues interpretation.
The blues is
the better side of the waxing.
Boyd Raeburn has cut "lllue Pre
lude" with Jol:mny Bothwell's alto
and "You've Got Me Cryin' Again"
with Margie Wood on the vocals.
They are both good arrangements
and Bothwell's sax makes the "Blue"
side the good side.

Art Tatem's new album for Asch is
not up to what Tatem ca.1 do but
here 'tis the lineup: "Fine And Dan
dy", "It Had To Be You·', "Ja Da'',
"Where Or When". "Sweet And
Lovely", "Danny Boy".

"Surprise P'arty" and "Gamptown
Races" is an interesting Capitol re
cording by Johnny Mercet. Mercer
does the "Party" side an� on the re
verse side is joined by the Pied Pip
ers.
Paul Weston provides
the
background.
Artie Shaw's "That's For Me" and

"Yolanda" for Victor is a. waxing
of two above average
way.
Hal
Stevens on the vocals and Shaw's
claririet are the only elements that
prevent the record from
falling
apart completely.

"It's Been A Long, Long Time"
and "Don't Let Me Dream" is add
ed to Capitol's list and done by
Stan Kenton. "Long Tim'.!" fea
tures June Cristy's voice backed by
Kenton's subdued piano. "Let Me
Dream" is another effectively sim
ple a,rrangement with Gene How
ard singing the lyrics.

Victor ha s re-issued 'l'.
Dorsey's
discing on Pine Top Smith's "Boogie
Woogie" for the third time.
This
time it is coupled with "Tl1ere You
Go" featuring Stuart Foster on the
vocals

Too Late to Classi fy
JOURNALISTS AT
Sigma Delta meeting the other p. m.
were astounded when four-year old
Barry Guinagh, son of the Chief,
questioned regarding the lady he
was seen with tl;l.e previous night.
confidently replied "Tha t was no
lady, that was my wife."
NO, IT WASN'T NEW,
but it was startling, to say the least.
THROW AWAY your hammer and
boost Eastern.

Yes, It's Homogenized

Has anything been
added to the milk?
No! Noth i n g has bee n
added a nd n othi ng
take n a way. I t is our
regu l a r fresh, pu re,
rich milk, Pasteur i zed,
tha t is used for our
H omogen ized M i lk.

TllA'l"S PUTTING
in the right place.

WALT WARMOTH
has challenged ye olde Esquire to
a cross-country race, the wmner be
ing scheduled to cross the
finish
line on the fifty yard line between
halves of the Eastern-DeKalb game
on Nov. 17.
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Ridin' high

The Sage of the Atomic Age
The Sage of the S tone Ag e

E LEAVE the atqmic age without sorrow.

A war waged to give the world freedom frorn fear leaves the atomic
mb hanging over the heads of all the people of the world.
After our present civilization has been destroyed by the scientists who
eated it, we are going forward to the neo-paleollthic age. So let's start
arn!ng the tecl:mique of flint chipping tomorrow.

Does anyone know of a good com
rtable cave we can get an option

?

The band that played for
mecoming dance was just
o much for an old man.

the
too,

e don't like to swing and sway.
ne didn't dance so in our day.
e like rhythm smooth and sweet,
band man, please, turn off the
heat!

If you weren't back for Home
ming, you missed a chance to
eet a lot of swell fellows of pre
ar and war vintage.

As

for the girls, it's
wonderful
hat a few weeks of teaching and
gular hours will do for a co-ed.

Mrs. Ross in her fine review of
the Homecoming play gave every
one a well deserved pat on the back,
but the coffee maker.
Who cares about the clever plot?
Tell us who manned the coffee pot?
Perhaps the cast did go to town,
But was the coffee a deep nut
brown?
Let's give credit where credit is
due,
And not forget to appraise the
brew!
If we keep at this sort of thing,
we'll soon be as good as the guy
Who sings the news over WDZ.
See you at 8 a. m., darn it!

THE SAGE

80nLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

MAITOON COCA-COLA BOTILING CO.

Here's Your 'Victory' NEWS
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'Just a Little Bit of Heaven

.

.

.

Pem Hall Notes
B y Carolyn Shore3

•

Queen Jeanne and her court, snapped during parade. From left : Lady
Louise, Lady Shirley, Lady Kay, Lady Luella, and Her Majesty.

Players Get Wa nderl ust, Travel
To Chicago For 'Tem pest'
MEMBERS OF Players will journey
to Chicago on November 3 to wit
ness current plays.
Leavmg Mat
toon at an early morning hour, they
will arrive in Chicago in time for
any of the following matinees they
a
wish to attend: Carmen Jones,
musical ti t the Erlanger ; Dear Ruth
at the Harris, the story of a ro
mantic flyer and a young girl who
writes him letters; Good Night La
dies at the Blackstone, the story of
a man in a steam bath ; The V oice
of the Turtle at the Selwvn; Anna
Lucasta at the Civic ; or The Two
Mrs. Carrolls with Elisazeth Berg
ner at the Grea t Northern

That evening, all Players will go
body to attend The Winter-is
Ta.le the first theater guild pro
duct on at the Blackstone . It is
the story of the king of Sicilia, Le
ontes, who believing that his wife,
Hermione, is unfaithful, condemns
her to death. During her imprison
ment, Hermione gives birth to a.
child, Perdita. Faithful friends save
the life of the mother and carry
the child away to exposure on th e
seacoast of Bohemia. The
child
grows up as the daughter of a shep
herd, loved by the prince of BO
hemia. She flees with him to her
native land and the story ends with
a reconciliation between I.he
two
kings. Hermione is restored to tne
land of the living in a very famous
scene.
Ticke t buying for the play is be
ing handled by Dr. Marian Galla
way.
Players plan to be back in
Charleston around midnight of No
vember 3 .
"If this trip i s successful. we plan
to have more like it,"
announced
Betty Allen Gresham, president of
Players.

as a

i

Tri Sigma H o lds B u ffe t
Su pper fo r Sisters
SIGMA SIGMA
Sigma
Sorority
held a buffet supper aud social
hour last Saturday evening, October
20 at the Sorority House ior their
Homecoming alumni. The autumn
motif was attractively carried out
in the room and table decorations.
Mrs. Charlotte Greene Fisher pre
sided as hostess in the absence of
Miss Mary Jean Warren, president,
who was unable to attend due to
illness.
After the supper Alumna
Helen Thomas and Ida Margaret
McNutt said a few words of greet
ing to the members present.
Mrs. Fiske Allen. sorority sponsor
and charter member since the Al
pha Psi chapter was installed at
Eastern. was presented with a gift
by the grnup for her long and help
ful service to t�e sorority. Martha
Moore Mason made the presenta
tion during the evening. Miss Bar
bara
Ringo sang
two numbers,
"The Sweetheart of Tri Sigma" and
"Violets Remind Me of You," ac
companied by Mrs. Wiliiam Zeigel.
EASTERN MAY not be the oldest
or the largest school in the state
of Illinois, but it is still, as always,
THE. BEST !

THERE IS INO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY

A good hair cut just doesn't hap
pen-it is the result of long ex
perience and careful attention.
You can get that kind of service
at the

LEE'S BARBER SHOP
Southwest Corner of Square

De l ta Sigs, A l um n i,
'S nack a nd C h a t'
DELTA SIGS opened wide their
portals la.st Sa.turday to receive
the host of alums w no b.ai;l wan
dered back for E. L's an11ual Home..
coming. An informal gathering. the
"Snack and Chat" hour, wa.s spent
in
renewing
old
acquaintance11
across the bridge tables and rem
iniscing over the chapter scrap
books and picture albums. Refresh
ments of co!!ee, sandwiches cookies
and mints were served.
Alums pre.sent were Grace Guth
rie, Jane Stephenson, Jeanne Call a
han, Norma Sunderman, Marge ln
gram, Margery Heath, Eula Mae
Seldomridge,
Carolyn
Eggleston,
Betty Suddarth, Shirley
Conley.
Margaret Went.e, Margaret Hubbard,
Mary June Bland, Teddy RUbm!l-nn,
Lois Ann Strain, Jewell Emmerich,
Irene Sparks.
Guests were Betty
Voight, a forme;:- Chi Deita Gamma ,
Pat McCauley and Norma Wente.

C LC'ers a t Conve ntion
FOUR REPRESENTATIVES o f the
Country Life Club atter.ded the
annual convention of the
Youth
Section of the American Country
Life Association. The met)ting was
held this year at the state 4-H camp
at Jack.<son's Mill, Weston, West Vir
ginia. from October 24 to October
2'7.
The members of the club w;h.o at
tended were Eic!th McGuire . presj ..
dent, Catherine Cordes, Marjorie
White, and Helen Neese. The trip
was financed in part by the profits
from the hamburger and popcorn
sales, sponsored by the club at bas
ketball games last year.
The convention in 1944 was held
at the State Teachers College at
Fredonia, New York, and . was at
tended by Eloise Dickerson , Eidth
McGuire, and Mary McCarty.

EASTERN'S 3 1 GT Homecoming is
now merely a pleasant memory. It
was like old times to see such fa
milar faces as JuJu Bland, Teddy
Ruhmann, Joyre I., Ariel, and Eloise,
the D:ees sisters, Gertie Leigh, An
nabel Wise, Nae.line Woods, Volk
man's sister,
Carolyn
Eggleston,
Grace Guthrie and Ruth Guthrie
Sallee. Yes, it was torture to get
up in time to make that 7 : 45 break
fast, buG wasn't it wort'n i t ? Prexy
Bert g.:ive the wel� _me, and was very
aptly responded to by sc:wolmarm
Ruhmann. And after J. few words
of welcome from Mrs. Cotter, "Fenn
sylvania" Campbell charmed
the
Femites by the strains of " Claire
de Lune".
Nan:y Clapp gave
a
reading and a trio composed of Doris
Price, Virginia B urmeister, and Mar
ilyn Miller, accompanied 'by netty
Lou Rogers, sang a little ditty pµt
together by Bevie Christy.
Then came the parade. a!ld P. H.'s
':Honey on the Moon' came through
in third p lace. Well, it must nave
been the smiLes of Penny B;t�er,
· Ber t Revis, and N"orma Jean Oar�
rett that dazzeled the judges eyes,
what say?
Pem Hall is fast becoming the
House of Mystery. Latest mystery
-Ruth Davis' coat has been on the
missing list for a week or more.
WP.9 �one it? Then one bright day,
i.t <;a�e Mc� from the cleaners. You

rtgure it

out

And any day now, .t"'rt:i:;meflt ��f�
is scheduled to a command perform•
ance-she's going
to demonstrate
1-iow to use a washing macl1ine. No,
sl:le �·t selling them, she's just
showing the �e��tes 90V/ Ws doI!e�
for itz .seems we ve ii}her�t�q. beg�ed1
oorrnweg, or stolen said contra!),;
tion, so dOJl'j; be sµrprjsed if all the
gall> �Orne jnfe9te� Witt} Wa.\)her
woman's 6lµm p,
And a parting worcl from Pre,!?i.,
<ient Bert--Pemites titlk. to9 muc]:g
quiet hours must be quiet � and
watch out because those
blacE
mar� are really going to start fly
ing arwntt,

Ed Doy P romoted
EDWA .RD 'r· Day, Jr., of Charleston, a former �l!ter!J .. tudent, has
been promoted from Seaona w :fir.st
Lie utenant in the army air cor.1?11 ..
He ha:s been stationed at Robin.ti
Field, Georgia, sinee August 1, ancl
is assigned to the separaiion cen·
ter there. Lieutenant Day graduat#
ed from Eastern in the class of 1943,
and was an Industrial Arts major.

Welcome Stude nts

C h amber of C ommer
H o lds N ove l Contest

A dministrators
Get Set 'Stra te '
TAKING A "busman's holiday" October 22nd and 23rd were Presi
dent R. G. Buzzard, Dean H.
F.
Heller, Dr. Emma Reinhardt, and
Dr. H . L. Metter, who journeyed to
Chicago to attend the University
of Chicago Teacher-Education Con
ference in the p·almer liouse.
The theme of this year's program
was "Curri·CUlum Changes That En
rich Teacher Edu:ation", tmder the
direction Lf President Karl L. Ad
ams of Northern State
Te achers
College of DeKalb,
Illinois.
The
conference was divided i1•to
four
meetings, with three to four speak
ers at each meeting. In the opin
ion of Dr, Reinhardt, one of th e
mos t interesting presentati011Jl wa:s
made by Ii. T. :M:or5e, Director o! the
General College at the University of
Minnesota, who described a survey
made by his school of the interests
of young adults recently out of col�
lege and of college students. These
inten�sts were then used as a basllj
of curriculum reorganizatiori,
In the Monday afternoon session,
which dealt with clir,ics ;i.s agencie.s
of teacher preparation, Miss Bern�.,
dine G. �Gh!llidt of Indian;i. �ta�
TeacP.ers College at Terre Haute,
tole! of the r;:ading clinic
there
which serve.'l tlle community � well
ail the college.
One of the mO§e
unusual reque1Jts for aid the clinio
has had yet came trom a 90 year old .
seeking hearing aid.

L I F E IN A TRAI LER

.

.

SOMETHING NEW has been :
ed to CharlesLon's annual H:
we'en celebration in the .form
window painting contest, spon
ed by the Kiwanis Club, for
and girls from grades 4 to 12.
painting is to be done between
toter 29 and 31 on Cha1leswn �
windows on the square and t
where, and the artists will be c
i:eting among themselves .:'or p1
totaling $27.
The organization of thl'se 1
d:iw-painters was done through
schools
and
there
are
t:
classes of compet.ition. The chili
will be in groups of approxima
four or five for each store.
The paint and brushes w1U be
tributed. a t the Chamber of C
merce an(l. the actual paiming
gan on Monday, October 2 9 . E
team will be given treats by
merchants whose window they IX
Out-of-towp ju{lges wi)1 .select
winnillg wind9ws · and a;rnr� p1
at the huge costume parade toni
in w)1ich t,he · E.a5tem band
For quality jewelry - see e
Coon, Tlle Dependable ._J ewel�r1
Sixth street.

We lcome

ICE CREAM
STORE

Package I ce Cream
Sandwiches
Ban ana · Splits
Nut Sundaes
M!ik s� akes

FOR QUALITY TRY
Phone *9&

aoLEY'S

Fro m mel H ardware
-

-

DU PO N T ' S PAI NTS

H O U S EWAR ES

LEAT H E R GOODS - S P O RT I NG GOO DS
COO K I N G U TEN S I LS - TOO LS

Gift Items
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 411

for

SUNDAES
G IANT SODAS
MAL TED MILKS

THE LITTLE CAMPUS

SANDAL in Black Patent

D R O P I N FO R COKE A N D SMO KE
WALT WA RMOT H , P rop."

"He's Com ing Home"
There i s a fresh welcome extended t o our returning heroes.
There are multiple suggestions and offerings for "when
you meet him."
IF HE LIKES SWEATERS and SKIRTS-We have them.
IF HE LI KES SUITS and COATS-We have them.
IF HE L IKES DRESSES BEST-We have them-in a
wide range of styles and colors.
Too-we have needed accessories-in Hats, Gloves, Scarfs,
Jewelry, etc. You may be sure he'll be pleased with your
select ion if it comes from

DressW ell Shop
Stylists for Women and Misses

Students

BOLEY'S

•

PREPARATIONS FOR occupancy .
of eight trailer-homes by East
eril1s veteran.\> :;i.re now in full swing.
Each- traHer iii compiete!y furn�h 
ed and equipped with running water
and a heating unit. Sewe?· connec
tions have been laid to each sink
and to the utility trailer. Electrical
wfring pas been installed and each
trailer iS equipP,ed with a meter. - ·
connecting - slciewa1k8· i>f ·crushed
roe� ar� being laid, and p1:ms have
bee� m�� fqr further landscaping.
A "s�irt" Of rgofi.flg pii.�r · ha,s
been Pl'1c� f!,round ea.ch fya�ler, ex�
te rniing fro m th!;) l;>Qttom to a foot
below tne imrfa,c!l Qf tne �ro\ln\:L

It's

GREEN'S

Wednesday, October 31,

----

FlatstO-flft °ibout in.::smartly
casual. To
but

give you

. �

,·

that' carefre'e,

far from careless, air.1

IT'S A NATURA L I ZER
The Shoe with the Beautiful Fit

�1 n u il Rr · s

esday, October 31, 1945 ------ Here's Your

ys. Ed. I n structors l-lold
onference l-l ere N ovem ber
N HAS been seiected as one
It the centers for the
regional
erences concerning the prol>
of health and physical educa
in American schools. They are
the
sponsored throughout
by the State Department and
IDJinois Physical Educf!,tion As
tion.

10

Ray Duncan, state directol' of
.th and f>liysfcar EO.ucation and
assistanr, .Miss -e1sa · Schneicte'r;
be 'present for all teacner� wlici
tq · cbns'ult' with- these eicpertS
er�ing "the�r prcib!e�
.

r.

1thern N a bs Lead
l lAC T i tle Roce
; ILLINOIS Intercollegiate Ath
tic conference, each week
is
ing more and more into a wide
race. DeKall> lost its first tilt
wo seasons of conference play
rday when Normal
handed
t the short end of 19-7 score.
rbondale dealt Macoml> a 13-6
lg in the other conference · game
in1ed last Saturday, to take the
iri the tr.AC. Eastern, having
jen date on la.st week's . grid' cal�
w!th �hi�e ga!Ile.!'to. p!ay,
s as the team that will decide
:onferenc� standii}� fQr tne Qur�
pee.son.
UAO Sta ndi.n_g
l�
Won Lost Tied Pct.
ondale ... .... ...2
0
1
1.000
le�ton .. . . ..... .. .�
0
l
1.000
.667
I'll ......... . ........ 2
1
0
lib .................. 1
1
0
.500
1mb .......... ..... . 0
3
O
.000

r aI1Ci

McG reg o r

H

JOHN c . McGregor, Assistant
-ector of the Illinoi.3 State Muin Springfield,
Wa1;,
gue�t
:er at the third meetirig of the
ge .sdence ciub, Oct.Ober 17. -· . McGregor ciescribecf tne -wor�
e State ·Museum, and empha:
that instruction was tts. iirini�
urpose. He
tl;ia,t tl!inoi&'
ns tak� adv;:i.11tage of tlle work
e museum and becon1e better
1integ -with their state through
Kl1ibits.
Included in his prowas a. film showing the col
n of material anti the prep
in of exhibits for ti1e museum.

iirfieq

I T'S T I ME TO
TH I N K OF
C H R I STMAS
.Y A N 'S for GOO D
P H OTOGRA P H S
•De

598

South Side Square

Elephant's
Child . . .
By Marge Tefft

QUESTION:
WHAT is your pet
Aversion?
DJI Sproat: Getting up in time for

�e

iere will b e a ctlsplay of care
, �elected books enc.sen by the
•ge staff to mee t the needs of
teachers in l>oth City and rural
s and of hivh school teachers.
re will b� a- health exhibit of
er material that' can
be used
:te classroom as well as material
e taken home for cla.ss use.

NEWS ------

Hostess

program at Eastern will be
on the campus Saturday, No
r 10, beginning with the regtion at 9 a. m. In the men's
asium of the Health Education
ing.

program will be of much in
t to elementary school teach
rural school
teachers,
high
l teachers of phy;;ical educa
sup erintendents, and princi
� Di, Florence McAtee, head of
stern's women·" physical educa
Q department, will preside during
p11orn!ng. The welcome will be
tJJ by Dr. Robert G. Buzzard. At
an announcement will be made
!.!i.!s Bess Specht. president of
1 lliinols Physical EdUCl:l.tion As
�tlon.
�e address of the morning will be
en by Dr. D. Oberteuffer, Profeso! Physical Education at Ohio
te University. After a short in
ni..<:Sion there will l>e demonstra
IS of classwork in Physical Edu
Ion Activities on the mral, vii
! and elementary and high school
:Is.
wicheon is to be served in the
aen's gymnMium at 12 : 30.
uring the afternoon session Dr.
irles P. Lantz, head of Eastern's
sical education department for
preside. A.11
addre.ss,
1, will
!Ct!cal P"o!�ters for l!eaitl1 �.:
.ctjon," will be give� by
Dr,
o!if"Qavins- of Ea,Stern. H� ha,s
1t the last nine months tn Cen�
Ainerfoa organiZfug- th<:! - He·a�tl1
C11tio'n programs for. Health ce11�
:· At :.· : 40 a tea- wiil ·be ·served
t!Je 'Wo111en\:; Athletic . AS.5oc!��
of the college i11 tl1e cta.nce :;itlJ•

'Victory'

Dr. Florence McAfee

. . .

to Muscle Men

I n The Spotlight
By Eugene Moody

AS THE 1945 foo tball
Gampaign
nears its peak, several outstanding
appeared
athletes
have
prep
throughout the eastern portion
of
the state .

All eyes have shifted down Lov
ington way where they seem to be
making a race track out of the grid
iron this fall. To date Lovington is
the highest scoring downstate team
in Illinois with 3·05 points. Their
l>ig scoring punch is Don Har.nil ton,
who is the leat1ing. scorer
in th�
·
state with 14i poiri�. DoP , a sen·
ior: has averaged 15.3 yarQl! m his
runping SQ far. Flis lates; scorin�
spree w8$ against A$sumpt\on, wnen
lfe tallied 37 points. Paving the way
for Dop. are · :ao'o S!celton and Bob
Da,hman. Tllese two boys,
along
with Hamilton, play a big r'oll in
Lovington's record this senson.
" Up East Peoria way are several
prospective footballers." says "Gal>
by" Logue. Holding down the cen
t.er slot is l>ig Chuck Tampe . Chuck
is a senior and is poison on defense.
At right end is Grant Ma1·tin , who
is an outstanding pass receiver.
The key to the Peorians' backfield
is Don Maloney. who ho;ds cl�W.I1 th!:!
quarterback sjot.
Heading ·back down in E)..'tstern Il
lino1s, we see tw o outstanding line
men " and a halfback. PerhaP,S on�
of the ·oiggest and best 1;1\cldes !?l
this part' 6f the -state is �rwoQQ
¥')aniga,n fr9m N�\\'lcin,
�e is a
pig fa�tor in Newton's defense. An·
other. defensive standout ts Fltz
geraid of Ca�y. He is thE; king pin
of t)leir li11e ll,nd l:s a 1 80 p<;tmd sen
ior center.
At Martinsville is Bob Slater, play
ing at halfback this fall.
Bob is
one of the best milers in this sec
tion of the state. His best time last
spring was 4 : 30.
Traveling north in Ule Ok.aw Val
ley Conference we stop at ti:�:e foagrie
leader's town of Newman. Playillg
a l>ig part in Newman's team this
fall are Ralph Ambler; Bill .Sutto:n,
and · �:q �enc1erson,
Aml>ler, ?o
hal!l>ack, has proved f\imself a.h

Montg ome ry C l ea ners
F ree Del ivery
Phone 68

741 Sixth St.

my eight o'clock class.
IHary MeGurty : Teachers who give
too hard assignments.
.
Ray Arr: Fickle women ! (Where is
your faith in the sl.ronger sex ?)
F:elth Smith : I don't like girls with
their hair on top of their heads.
(Feriod ) .
Junior Radlof f : Getti.ilg up in the
m:irning. (Who does? )
Becky Woolford: Monday morning
and tho3e Monday blues.
Jack
Henderson :
The
peroxide
bl�ndes at Pem Hall.
Ruth Gruen: People talking l>ehind
my l>ack.
Elim Chapman : Writing letters.
Bab Decker: A l>ad footl>all score
like 45-2.
Joan Brannah: Answering the tele
phone and It's the wrong number.
Doris Cihak : People can't spell my
name, they can't pronounce it and
then they ask if I'm an Indian.

W r i te rs Awa i t Pa pe rs
WRITERS' CLUB and Sigma Tau
Delta held an open m� eting in
the English office on Thursda:ic eve
ning, Octol>er 25. Several students
interested in sul>mitting
manu
scripts were guests of the meeting.
Two original selections were re(l4
l>y Wilma Guthrie, an<l, L11ella Day
read her tran,sjat!Qn of a Spanish·
American story.
A ahort business
meeting follow ed .
It was decided by the group that
t:P,e elo:>!ng date for manuscript en
tries should be extended to Novem
ber 6, instead of Octol>er 30, as prev
iously planned.
most unstoppal>le this season. These
l>oys turn out the same type of foot
ball that another
Newm<in
boy,
Vern Ingrum, has this season on the
Eastern gridiron .

I N C H A R LESTO N
I T'S

K E I TH'S

Z e i g e l Hea rs P u b l i c a tors

Wise Guy!

DR. WM. H. Zeigel, director of pul>lic relations, attended the district
meeting of the American
College
Publicity Association held at
the
University of Illinois on October
23 and 24. The meeting was at
tended l>y al>out 50 pul>lic relations
officers from the mid-western states
extending from Michigan and Ken·
tucky to Wisconsin and Iowa.
"The meeting," according t o Mr.
Zeigel, "touched upon many prac
tical problems of public relations
and college publicity ."
The group had luncheon at the
Illini cafeteria Tuesday noon, and a
dinner meeting at the Lincoln Ho
tel in Urbana on Tuesday evening.
"The Wednesday morning ses
sion," stated Mr. Zeigel, "was per
haps one of the most interesting,
in as much as the general
topic
dealt with the probal>le use of the
radio during po.st-war years. Jim
Abel, technical supervisor of the
University of nlinois radio station,
gave an interesting discussion
of
frequency modulation and its prob
able relationship to education in the
future."
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"Ask for it
by nQme4#

KEITH'S
BA K E RY

"FATE WAS my destiny,"
.stated Roy (You guess ed it)
Miller. In case yuu don't re
member, he was the lucky.
lucky winner of th�e
two
(yes, I said two) theatre ti �kets offered by Elephant s
Cl:ild for guessing the correc t
score of the
Homecoming
game.

This young radio
minded
man also confirmed the state
ment that " there's a better
chance of being a tie than a
decided victory on either side,
providing that l>oth teams are
out to win"-according to the
law of averages. Being a. phy
sics major, there is absolute
ly no doubt that Mr. Miller
knows what the score is or
rather, what it is going to be,
and in this case, a guess of
0-0 was correct.

..-r:
EASTERN'S LONG famed informal
journalism society, Sigma Delta,
wHh the motto-"Come when you
want to and leave when you'xe
l>ored," held the year's first meet
ing at the home of Dr. Kevin J.
Guinagh, News Advisor, on Tues
day, October 23.

JOURNAL ISTS MEET, EAT

ONE OF the outstanding features
of the 31st Homecoming- Parade
was the appearance of some 20 visit
ing bands from nearl>y towns.
These included : Allerton, Mat
toon, Kansas, Greenup,
Windsor,
Paris, Brncton, Martinsville, Tus
cola, Newton, Arthur, Pana, Villa
Grove, St. Elmo, Brownstown, Pal
estine, Lovington

Marie Barker

18:.

Our New and Complete

t{���
I �v;J/r�

St �ck of
COSMETICS

.t•

Exclusive at Our Shop

RADIATOR CHECKED
Avoid a faulty radiator
when the temperature
hits the very bottom.
Use Precaution
Rather Than Cure

L E E'S
Fashion Shop

N EWE L L'S

S E RVI C E STATI O N

The Store with the

South Side of Lincoln Stred
AT TENTH

F riendly Spi r i t

YOU CAN'T BEAT EI for a Full
College Life
YOU CAN'T BEAT US for Quality
Lumber at an Economical Price.
•

BREAD

Page Five
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.

•

Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.
PHONE 85

6TH & RAILROAD

Costume Jewelry
AT PO P U LAR P R I CES

$ 1 .00 $20.00
to

CHAIRLESTON, ILLINOIS
PHONE 414

A FRIENDL y STORE : : : : A BUSY s:roRE

Men's Clothing
and Furnishings
COO PE R'S U N DERWEAR
J A RMAN S H OES
H I C KO K BELTS A N D S U S PEN DERS
C H AM P HATS

CAVINS and BAYLES
YOUR CLOTHIERS
West Side Square
Charleston, Ill.
FORMERLY ROSS-LUCAS CO.

ALEXANDER'S
�. .........._..................................................................-.
�

Logan's Hardware
Wilso n a nd Go ldsmith Ten n is Rackets a nd B a l ls
Golf B a l ls, B aseba l l G l oves, B a l ls
M a ny Other I tems i n Spo rti ng Goods

Logan's Hardware
P H O N E 444

N orth S ide Squa re
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Council Confirms
LaRose as Leader

'Come, Come, My Good Man

IN ACCORDANCE

with

a

unani-

mous vote of the student Council
last Wednesday night. LeeRoy La
Rose

was

confirmed

as

freshman

class leader until the class
regular

officers early

Lhis

elects
winter

quarter.
With
Ja.;:,k

the

sudden

Crews,

departure

newly-elected

of

leader,

into the Navy only two days before
Homecoming, LaRose was c:illed up
on and capably fulfilled �he chief
duty of the frosh leader, namely,
supervising the construction of the
huge bonfire for the pep session.
"Gunboat", as the student body is
well aware, directed the building of
two such wood heaps in the course
of 24 hours. The first was set afire
Thursday night when it was left
unguarded by the freshmen.
Although not officially elected to
the post, "Gunboat" was a close sec
ond for leader, and shouldered the
responsibility of the office on a very
short notice. LaRose, a 6 foot tackle
from Dupo, Ill., is a veteran of five
years army service.

Bill Bane, in the role of Fierce Hagarty, in Players' "Far Off Hills" gives
Harold Mahoney, as played by Glen Hessler, a pat on back

Players ' Fa r Off I-I i l l s' Con tri butes
To l-lomecomi n g . Success
b y JBetty Baughman
"THE FAR Off Hills," directed
Friday evening, October 19,
was given originally in America
The story centered around
Clancy family
showing
home

about 50

who lived

miles from Dublin.

by Dr. Marian Gallaway, was presented
as Eastern's Homecoming play. The play
by the Abbey players in 1932-37.
the

The first scene

the dining

room

of their

was particularly designed to

convey the fact that the family was
middle-class.

The second

::c

ene was

o f the two younger daughwrs, typi
cal, ruffled bedroom.
and

the

efficient,

Dr. Gallaway
though

small,

stage crew deserve praise for the at
tractive sets and smootnnt:L'-5 of the
production.

Marian Is Boss

The Clancy family proved to be
managed to a large extent by the
domineering elder sister,
Marian.
She has taken over the family after
the death of her mother but planned to become a nun as soon as her
near blind father had an ·�peration
on both eyes to remove cataracts.
The two younger sisters, Pet and
Ducky, are kept well in line by Marian, much to their
di.�pleasure.
Therefore, they conceived a beauti
ful plan to remedy the situation.
The plan concerns one of the fath
er's old sweethcai·ts, Su.sie Tynan, a
typical Irish woman of about 40.
The plan also included her hand
some nephew.
The plan turns ou t pertectly as
far as Susie and the father
are
concerned.
However, Marian does
not go to the convent as planned
but instead marries the nepl:'ew.
Dupo Dynamite
Marian Clancy was capably por
trayed by Doris P'rice, a freshman
from Dupo. Ill. She was particularly
convincing in the third p.ct after
she decided 'to �ive up he�· ideas of
being a nun and to marry
Susie's
nephew.
She changed completely
from a drab, domineering girl to a
beautiful, gay personali Ly.
Patrick Clancy, the fathn,
was
played by H arold Maris of ·.ruscola.
He was a widower of about 50. and

We l c ome Col lege
Stude n ts to

SNAPPY
SERVICE

INN

6th and Jackson St.
THE HOME OF THE

1 Oc Hamburgers
I

was a kindly num, though tempor
arily depressed because of his fail
ing sight.
Pet, the

blond,

youngest daughter

curly
was

headed

excellently

portrayed by Norma Spaugh. Not
only did she look the part, but she
was naturally adapted w it'
Ducky
the other rollicking daughter was
played by Helen Hall. Both of these
freshmen are fro;n Sullivan .
Patrick's two old firends Oliver
O'Shaughnessy and Di.:: k Delaney
were "characten;" and added a lively
note to the plot.
Oliver, a hearty,

fine entertainment-this year to a
large Homecoming crowd o! alu�
as well as students .

Wednesday, October 31, 1

Sig ma Ta u Al u m ni Orga nize,
Name Ch uck McCord Prexy
ALUMNI OF both Sigma Tau Gamma and Fidelis fraternity, the
predecessor of the Greek letter as
sociation, were o�·ganized at a meet
ing conducted during Homecoming
festivities when Charles L. McCord,
now coaching at Manito, was elect
ed president.
Walt Warmoth, proprietor of the
Little Campus , was named 11ice-pres
ident and Joe Curry of Wiudsor was
nameci secretary-treasurer.
McCord, who was president of the
fraternity active chapter two years
ago as well as an outstanding bas
ketball player, immediately
made
plans for contac�ing all members of
the two group s through a regularly
mailed news-letter.
The group outlined as one of its
first objectives the offering of the
opportunity at next year'.s Home
coming for all Fidelis members who
desire to be inducted into Sigma
Tau.
Another goal,
endorsed
by
all
members present, was the enlarge
ment and improvemen t of the fra
ternity house.
Besides the newly-elected officers,
those attending the organizational

Debate rs O rg a n i ze

DEBATERS, UNDER Dr. J.
Ross, held their first meet
the year in room 10, l'h l.ll'.:. d a
tob€r '.4'5 . Nine members, Inc
five of last year's varsity del
met to discuss the current
Resolved : That the policy <
United States should be dJ
toward
establishing
free
among nations.
Debaters will meet Tuesda�
Thursday of most weeks an
hear a talk on the topic b�
Glenn Seymour at Dr. Ross '
nex t Thursday night.

the fraternity social hour a1
home of Dr. and Mrs. Willit
Zeigel on Saturday evening.
H. F. Heller, Dr. Charles P'.
and Dr. Zeigel were also pres<

SCHEIOKEf
CLEANERS

meeting
included
Congressional
Medal of Honor winner
Captain
Carlos Ogden, Major Denn Fling,
Lt. Jim Stahl, �gt. Ray Suddarth,
ChaTles O Neal, Clem Rannrken anct
Henry Buzzard .
The mP.eting wa.s held following

C L I V E

PHONE 234

CH EID Kl

D I C K

IGNIFIES
ATISFACTOR,
ERVICE

PLUMBING AND BEATING

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work

710 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, llL

TELEPHONE 295

ID EAL BAKERY
Wholesale

!We will try to fill your party
present shortage of ingredients,

orders

Retail

as

best

we

NOl.R.1111 SIDE SQUARE

can

and1

PHONE l

FO R H O M E MA D E CA N D I ES AN D
TASTY L U NC H-Visit

Corner Confectionar}
Northeast Corner Square

TELEPHONE

Victor and Columbia

C lassic a nd Popu l a r Recordings made by the
World's Fa mous B ands a nd Artists.
Visit ou r Music Depa rtme nt for the La rgest
Selection i n Coles County

HUCKLEBERRY'S

O n the Corne r

The J ewel ry a nd Musi c S tore

FO R THE BEST O F STYLES a nd VA LUES

PROFESSIONAL CA R D S

For
the

Best
.,

in

Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715

DR. W. B. TYM

J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg.
Charleston, Ill.

-�INTON D. SWICKARD
S. B� M. D.

-1

Hours by Appointment

You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

604 � Sixth St.
Phones :

Dry

DENTIST

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

Oven 6 : 00 A. M. to 12 : 00 A. M.

middle-aged m an was played by Hal
Hubbard of Newton.
Dick, a bit
younger, was convinQing:y pi;>rtrnyeq
by Jim Hashbarger, p,lso of New·
ton.
The pleasant-looking Irish wom
an, Susie Tynan, was played by Ei
leen Schutte of Sigel, Iil. Her nep
hew, Pierce Hagarty, a
driving
young man ot 22 who had spent a
while in the S tates, was played by
Bill Bane of Newman. He showed
considerable grace and was well fit
ted for the role.
Glenn Hessler stole the show with
his portrayal of Harold Mahony, the
sad young man whose w:fe has been
in an asylum since going mad on
their honeymoon. He was a senti
mentalist, pathetically devoted
to
Marian, and Glenn played the part
to perfection.
Ellen, the Clancys' maid, played
by Marge Tefft, was another char
acter inclined to be melancholy and
very sentimental. She feli in love
with every man she met since the
far off hills were always greener.
Between the first and second act
something new was added by serv
ing coffee and cookies to the audi
ence.
This was Dr. Gallaway's fourth
production at Eastern and one more
success has been iidded to her lis t !
She has once again d(!m onstra�d,
her ability to provide a�1 evening of

------

Office, 30; Residence, 770

Clean int

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Phones : O:trice 476 ; Residence 762

\

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Ofi'ice Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 : 00

5 11 'Ai Jackso!'. Street

I

Charleston · Cleaners
B YRO N B. M I LL E R
6 1 0 Sixth Street

Te lephone

esday, October 31, 1945

------
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anthers, Tied by SI N U, 0-0, Meet Macom b Saturday
al Play Stopped
I-Yard Line

'So Nea r . . . And Yet So Fa r'

Women's Shorts
by Joyce Grinstead

(By Jim Roberts)

ALL sad words of tC1ngue or

You should

. . . the saddes t are these . . .
ht have been.' "

girls

t t.ells in a nutshell what hap

some four minutes remain
·�he ·game, Qarbonda!e loll£ t�
n downs on the Eastern 17�
·of their deep�st pen�tratici!1
te result of a beautiful 50 yard
completion from SU:itlar
to
ir-:.:and th-e :Panthers mounted
i� desperate sC<Jrin� ctrive for
!Is. pnly t;o be lltqpped a si::a n t
hart Of the Maroon go&! by t!J.e
wtiist.le. The ball had rested
! SINU five-yard stripe, first
)al to go and but 30 seconds
1!ng, when a penalty· for too
time out moved the Panthers
o the 10.
back
warren
Smith,
who
1 bothered by a charleyhorse,
·a whale of a .game , took the
:om center, faded back, eluded
barging Carbondale
tackles
:>Ssed ·a, bullet p:i.Ss to - aaY:
)vered by two Carbondale de'"
; inen. Ray grabbed it, wli.s
i and fell�n "the wr-ong side
goai line a.5 time ran out: 1ondaie, who last week hum.
'
iorrnal, �a-19, whQ - j,n - ttirn
id Qv1;ir Macomb Sa t1irday, 2Q
ftad o:p.ly one threat,
their
· rwming,
accurate � PMSin!J
rbaek Gene stotlar, who op:
from a take kick tormation.
1ersely, Eastern showed pow
ivery department, that is, ex
·eing able to hang· on to the
1hen they got deep in Car
e territory. Perhaps it is too
;o talk of a conference cham
ip, but if this backfield fum
ls cured, and the line con
to charge the way it did Sat
this may be Goff's year. His
is above average but �� iO�
aft�r �efeating Bµtler, with
�ults when they met Wesley"'.
low they behave themselv-es
st of tp.e season aft�r iv'J,ng
Hh!\� '!hfJUld l\ave been a stun=
'ietory for the Blue and Grey,
turp teU the conf�renc� 1ltory.

�

1en Resig ns Post,
; to U . of M i c h .
CORINNE Crogen. assistant
essor of physical education at
n, is leavine this week to take
pooition at the University of
�an. She joined the Eastern
two years ago tomorreiw, No
r 1.
; Crogen has been
teacning
and golf-the two sports sne
iest and most enjoys teaching
!ral sport�. the dance, spon
the WAA, and directed two
'ontinued on Page Eight
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Yes, they were really

DeKalb how good they were.

3 a.

m. and the bus starts on its trip
full of blurry-eyed players, but nev
ertheless enthusiastic ones. But no,
there was one alarm clock that for
got to go off. As a result Barbara
Winkleblack spent the morning in
bed, missing a thrilling soccer game,
or was it a soccer game I heard
about?

e

�

practicing their soc<:er

October 27.

and yet faiied to score
rtsiting Maroons from South
�ormal University, thotagh com
ly outplayed, eked ont a 0-0

�xplain so well that scoreless
S1x times
Eastern
scoring
, made dangerous by the de
n in the Panther backfield,
Jullified as that backfield sudand momentarily
lost that
deception and fumbled, per
.g SINU forwards to recover
,f the six bobbles.

those

going to show those other girls at

defense,

I here now are the sau words

have seen

By Hugh Reat

nique for the big day la:;t Satumay,

� Baturday afternoon on Schah
Fleld when for two and a half
P1m Goff's Eastern Panthers
ed a slashing running attack,
Ir. Of Gibraltar line ar.d a bril- ·

game, feature attraction on
's 31st annual Homecoming
ration played before some 3 ,500
ied spectat.ors,
saw
Eastern
up 13 first downs to the visi
Wree� as the Panther.s uncork
abbing off-tackle slashes by
Stabler and Warren Smith and
11g broken field sprints
by
s brother Bob, well mixed by
.h laterals and short pass com
as .to completely control the
except when it counted most.

Western Seeking 1st
Conference Victory

Bob Stabler, (with ball) on next t o last play o f Homecoming game, plows
to 5 yard stripe. Other EI men are Hunter, No. 50, and John Stabler (on
ground) . 30 seconds late11 the game ended with ball on the 1-yard stripe.

J-lardwood Drills
Gain Momentum

BEH IND THE
GOAL POSTS
By Jack Henderson

TWO GENTS that Eastern

fans

hear little about are Lyle �le,

man and Ernie Griess, student man.
agers of the
man, who

football �am. Gole�

js a trans�er

atuc;!en t
from the University of Illinois, ;nails
frO!ll nearby Oakland. Ernie comes
fr9m. Mt. Carmel in the soutnern
part of the state. These boys, wno
play !in "unsung" role, put in many
hours with the Varsity eleven.
The principals of the State's
high schools met m.uc h oppo
sition when they proposed that
the State basketball tournament
l:e cut to a four team affair.
The principals' reason for want
ing this change is because of
the housing conditions iri -Cliam:
paign being so acute' that it is
difficult - fo take · care of the
farge crowds that �ob t4_I !!tie
this classic. Th� coa�h�s, how,
ev�r, ar@ m�h opposed to such
a clian,ge.
They contend
that
the four team tournament was
t1·ied and ihat tt met with muc}\
criti�i5Dl. Maybe some adjust
ments can be made wl:\erein ihe
"sweet.sixteen" 1,1an be pre� rv·

ed.

T1le student body owes Lee:R,o y
(Gunboat) LaRo.lJe a bit of thanks
for nis ertorts toward making the
homecoming
bonfire
a
success.
"Gunboat", who is the new fresh-

AN EARLY' call for basketball talent saw 14 �andidates reporting
to Coaches Pim Goff and hex Dar.
ling for the first pra,ctii<e session
held O�tober 22. Thi;i i;iarly cl.rills
have beep. dev'Qted tQ con<;litioning
wor\{ a!1d fundamental.s,
Practive was neld two
nights a
week for the Past two weeks, but
wiU be held nightly starting Mon
<;lay,
Coacn Go:ff has started devoting
some time to introducing the sys
tem he plans to use in the coming
season. When the basketbal l season
gets into full swing after Novem
ber 17, between 40 and 50 boys are
expected to be trying for positions
on the team.
Those attending evening pract�c�
are : "Scoop" Pemberton and Fred
·
Gehrt, of Bloomington , iii.; Low
ell Clark of Bjoamington, Ind . ; Her
shel Waggoner of Bridgeport; Cli�t
Proffer of Dupo ; Clarence- Wi:�a;ht Qf
Nokomis, .Don �se Qf Xenja; f{ugh
Reat of Charl��ton, and Wayne Bel\
nett from Rardin.
James- Reiss from Ramsey; Earle
McElroy from Tower Hill; Carroll
Stanhope of Albion ; James Wa.sh·
burn from Marshall, and
Deane
Winkler from Indianola complete
the list Qf candidates.

The bus was roaring down the
highway, when suddenly it stopped.
No, they didn't quit� mai.<:e it to De
Kalb in time for Playday, but the
girls enjoyed the Women's Faculty
Lounge, until the faculty walked in.
The other
more
energetic ones
spent the time playing basketball
in the gym. The rest of the after
noon was used to d-0 some shop
ping downtown.
You know
how
these women are. If anyone thinks
those girls didn't have a wonder
ful time in DeKalb just ask Montes,
Schutte, Staftarony, or Coyier. Mc
Cauley, Bagby,
Bubeck,
Guthrie,
Winters. Bower, Zwinak, Schouten,
Lathrop, and Shihak could tell you
toc. They
all about the campus,
didn't get there until 2 o'clock, but
think of all the things one can do
in two hours,

Eastern

Panthers

travel to Macomb in quesr, of their

first conference victory_

I'he team

will stay overnight in Macomb to
be ready for their game on Saturday
with the Western team. The Eastern
record on the road is ever:: , having
won from Butler in Indianapolis
and then being topped by Illinois
Wesleyan
in
Bloomingtc,n.
The
game at Macomb could be the im
petus needed to carry the team to
the I. I. A. c. i:,itle, but a loss would
drop them out of the race.

Coach Pim Goff h as offset the
lack of scoring punch by building a
.s.ellar line. Fumbles cost the team
a victory in the Homecoming fray
and yet they held the Carbondale
Maroons to a scoreless tie through
a good defensive game.
Eastern's
attack was more v'ersatile against
Carbondale and the boys may hit
their stride come Saturday.
Gene
Mocdy's quarterbacking ha.s improv
ed and Warren Smith has
added
passing to his fullback dut.ies.

Not too much is known of the op
position Saturday. Coached by Wix
Garner, Macomb opened tl:ie season .
by beaoing Wheaton 18-0.
They
then were beaten 13-7 by Cornell
College, by DeKalb 12-6, and by
Illino� Normal 20-7, but lost last
Saturday to Carbondale, 1;;-6.

Other Spo rts on Page 5
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W E D. -T H U RS.-

Guest in the House
Anne BAXT E R-Ra l ph B E L LAMY
Al i n e MacMAH O N
Released Through United Artists

F R I DAY-SAT U R DAY-

N OV. 2-3

Song-Studded-Laugh-Loaded

man leader, worked hard with a
group of freshmen to rebuild the
pile of wood which so mysteriously
burned the night before Homecom
ing. Besides doing this little chore,
"Gunboat" played a "bangup" game
against Carbondale.

Welcome . . .

FRIDAY, THE

with
J a ne POW E L L-Ra l p h B E LLAMY
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-

N OV. 4-5

STU D E NTS O F EAST E R N
For Light Housekeeping, I ce Cream
and School Supplies

SEE

-

' �>

�

...

B � 0 A D W·A Y'S:

Lincoln Avenue Grocery
W. E. Gossett
H A L F B LOCK EAST OF CAM P U S

W e extend an invitatif.>11 to all

>R. WARR E N C.
H U C K L E B E R RY

Eastern students to take ad-

OPTOMETRIST

vantage of the services ren-

s Examined
Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
JCKLEBERRY

BLDG.

.nes: Off. 808, Res. 1808

dered by this in:;titution.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

and
Loren

T I N DALL
Lee

PAT R I C K
Phil

BROWN
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'That These Honored Dead

.

.

A l u m n i F l ock to
3 1 st H omecqm i ng

.

Continued from Page One
from President Buzzard.
Dr. Wm.
Zeigel acted as toastmaster.
Heralded by tLe mass rendition of
20 bands of our National
Anthem,
the football teams of Carbondale
and Eastern fought, but in vain, to
score against each other Saturday
afternoon for over two hours
on
Schahrer Field. But all the enthus
iasm- of Eastern supporte1s failed
to break the O to 0 tie.

Scene during Homecoming Memorial Chapel, as Pfc. Lee Watson spoke.
Lt. Wallace Wilson, Pres. R. G. Buzziird in background.

lt1s Judgment Day!

Warbler Individual Pictures Must
Be Taken by Tonight--or �lse!
B u s i ness Ma nager
Retu rns to Sc h oo l
"JUNIORS AND seniors who have
not had their class pictures taken
yet, should do so
immediately,"
states Luella Day, editor of . the
Warbler.
"This evening is the closing date
for the indiV'idual pictureo; for the
yearbook this year. The ;,hart no
tice for having them taken is occas
ioned by the necessity of getting the
pictures sen t in to the engravers
as early as possible, so that the
books will be c ompleted by the end
of the spring term."

1Start Groups Next

·

Group pictures are to be made of
the freshman arnl sophomore classes
according to Miss Day. These will
be taken next Wednesday, Novem
ber 7, immediately aft.er chapel, in
the Old Auditorium. and everyone
from these classes should arrange
to be there, in case they are sched
uled for some other meeting at this
time.
The pictures of faculty groups and
of student organizations will also be
taken during the next month.
"The Warbler staff urges that the
presidents of all organizations turn
in to the Warbler office a notice of
their regular meeting nighls," added
the editor. "This will be of aid to
the staff in appointing times for all
of the group pictures."

More of Ryan
Mrs. Mary Ryan Moore, who was
elected business manager of
the
Warbler las t year. and her husband,
Emil, have returned to C.l:iarleston,
where they plan to return to school
at the beginning of the winter quar
ter. Mary will be in charge of the
Warbler pictures. Emil Moore, who
was a master sergeant in Lhe Army
Air Corps before receiving his dis·
charge, is also interested in photog
raphy, and will assist with the work
on the Warbler.
THROW AWAY your hammer and
boost Eastern.

MOO R E ' S
FO O D
Northeast Corner Square
Free Delivery
Phone 7 1

Meet

Wesleyans l-lold
l-lallowe 'en Party

(The Natural Place for
Friends to Meet)
NOTED for GOOD FOODS
Drugs and Tea Room
Charleston, Ill.

their escort.ii ,

To !allow tnrough this
year's
Homecoming theme "Eaii tern Here,
Eastern There'', tne college is plan
ning an even bigger and bett.er cele
bration next year w hen it will be
possible for still more Homecomers
to be present, "and with the ac
cent," as stated by Dr. Zeigel, "on

Eastern HERE ! "

THE WESLEYAN Club held its first
meeting in the form of a party
on October 2, 1945 in the Old Audi
torium. The meeting was in charge
of Harold Maris, who is the retiring
president. Election of new officers
was held with the following results :
President, Rex P'rovines; vice presi
dent, Virginia Seifert ; secretary, Es
ther Cunningham ; treasurer, Max
Stites, and sergeant-at-arms, Nelson
Grote.
A short business meeting
was held and it was decided that the
group would meet the first Tuesday
of every month.
After the meeting there was
a
short program, with a song sung
by all freshmen girls as a part of
their initiation. Reverend Paul Cur
ry then led the students in games,
after which refreshments were serv
ed.
Dean H. F. Heller attended the
meeting as counsellor and advisor.

G a m m a Theta F l ies
TEN MEMBERS and M:SS Ruby
Harris, sponsor of Gamma Theta
Upsilon, honorary geography fra
ternity, journeyed to tlle Mattoon
airpor t on October 10
for
their
monthly meeting.
Jim McBride, airport manager and
instructor.
Art Lindstrom,
flight
gave an informative talk . on air
plane controls, power plants, aero
nautical theory and flig�1t and nav
igation.
This meeting was under the di
rection of Bill Pulliam and Theresa
Reiss.

-C O R S A G E S Roses, G a rd e n ias,
F l owers i n Season,
correctly styled

W E LCOM E TO

for m i l ady.

Ry an Shoe Co.

Order them from

m

H E L M' S
Flower Shop

New Location

Wednesday, October 31,

Prairie State Vets.
l-lold Reunion

A l l otted 3 M i l l io n f
B u i l d i n g P rog ra m

VETERANS OF Prairie State Field
Study Tour No. 1 who returned to
Eastern's Campus for Homecoming
were entertained at breakfast Sat
urday morning by Miss J. !-'. Stan
hope and Miss Rosalie Smith at 142'5
Fourth street.
Those who attended were : Flo
Gard, Edna Mills
and
Chlorene
S::hick, Casey ; Miriam Bland, Betty
Lou Cole and Miriam Landers of
Mattoon ; Gertrude Leigh of Ram
sey; Mrs. Lloyd Elam of Wester
ville and Harriet Stelzer and Ther
esa Reis, students at Eastern.
A letter received from Lt. Com
mander J . Norman Carls, who was
one of the leaders of the expedition
and who is now stationed at Pensa
cola, Florida, told the group that "I
should like to attend the breakfast,
but the Navy thinks the war is still
on, so it is impC\5sible for me to be
there.
However, I hope to see you
all before long."

Field site across the campus.
posed cost of the stadium r m
letic plant is i n the neighborl1
$338,000.

M i ss C rogen Resig ns

Continued from Page Seven

major
spring.

dance

product.ions

each

Before coming to Eastern
she
taught at the University of Indiana
during the summer o! 1943 and !or
two yeari:; was a critic teacher in
Lhe
Bloomington,
Indiana
l!igh
.scnool. She attended Wellesley Col
lege, and the 1:3tate CQllege a.t La·
Cros.se, WisQonstn.
Assuming her Ann Arbor position
November 5th, she will tea('h gener
al sports, swimming, and be given
time to do research.
During the
.summer her work will be ai. a camp
for pllysical educa.tion major:;.
·

Continued from Page O

The other improvement p
for which approval has bee
en include the Lotus D. C<
Laboratory school, which will
largest structure on the camp1
will cost approximately $ 1 ,(
This building will house T. c
school, the T. C. elementary ,
a kindergarten, a nursery scho
children's clinic, toge ther w;tt
nasiums, shops. laboratories,
aries, cafeterias, and auditm
An addition to the power
necessitated by the new buiJdi
also planned, cost of whicn i
mated at $231,400. There wi
be an ex tension of mechanica
ice and heating tunnels appro
ing $112.600.
Besides the funds v.hich
been released for the state
ers colleges, the commis,;ior
approved allotmt:nts of abot
500,000 for the University oi I
and of $200,000 for parks an
morials.

Chocolate Cover
Peanuts
BO BHILL

We a re p roud of o u r re p u ta t i o n of fa brics wi·
outsta nd i ng sty les, q u a l i ty a n d a t a va l ue n
fou n d elsewhere.
CALL AND BE CON V I N CED THAT

The Ethyl's Shop
at 505 Seventh - Phone 451
can help you in your wardi·obe problem and save
the strain• on your purse.
V I S I T OUR BEAUTY SALON

D on't Wo rry

A ny Lon gf

You can now find Snappy Shoes for Dress or Sport
Shoes that really fit-at the new

Phipps' Shoe Store
WEST S I DE O F SQUARE
Charleston, Illinois
TRY THEM !

PHONE 39
Will Rogers Bldg.

at

618 S I XTH STREET
We Telegraph Flowers
First Door South of Cavin'

Store Closed All Day

& Bayles Clothiers

Sundays

For the Best Service
and Cleaning
Call

Your Friends at

FO R D H O P K I N S

After the game, teas, receptions,
social hours, and dinners, sponsor
ed by the social and honorary fra
ternities and other 01gar izations,
gave ea-ch homecomer the Oilportun
ity of meeting friends, and of hash
in5 over the events of the day.
Saturday night from 8 to 12, East
ern students, alums, and
friends
gathered in a body fur the last
time in the thirty-first H'}mecom
ing program.
In the new Gym,
transformed for the night into a
ball-room by the school colors of
Eastern and Carbondale, they danc
ed and listened to the music of
Dennis
Harold's
orchestra
from
Blccmington, Indiana.
The traditional Corona �ion cere
rµony was announced by
Kathy
Weber, News business man<1ger, at 9
o'clock, an<;l the �rowr;I pa!d bQmage
to Queen Jeanne Volkm!l.n of Kan·
kakee,
The Queen, escorte\l, a,11d crowned
by Jame.ll :R.oberts, e�itot• Qf
thfJ
News, was preceded in tlle
rqy�l
procession by tiny flower bearers,
and her four attendants, r,ady Lu
ella Day, '46, Lady Kay Duff, '47,
L<i.dy Shirley Mlddle11worth, '48, and
Lady Louise $chneir;ler, '4iJ,
with

------

Biggs Cleaners
The Most Modern in Town
Telephone 456

704 J ackson
F ree Del ive ry

Wa l9 r�e n Ag ency S u pe r Store

Fine Foods
Quality Drugs
Meet Your Friends at the Owl
You ' re A lways Welcome

